Tour Highlights: Overview of Skopje attractions, including Matka valley and St Panteleimon monastery

TC 1103
8 hours - including visit to Matka valley and Vodno Mountain
09:00 Tour starts from meeting point near the “Gate Macedonia”, which is entrance on the main square of
Skopje.
Walking tour in the new part of the city and main pedestrian zone, with visit to the Memorial house of
Mother Teresa. After a light drive to nearby mountain Vodno and introducing the city with magnificent panoramic
view from the mountain, arrival at the monastery of St. Panteleimon, located in the village of Nerezi. Visit to the
monastery dedicated to St. Panteleimon - protector of health, with its famous and unrepeatable compositions
“The Descent from the Cross” and “the Lamentation”.
The Millennium Cross on the mountain above the city has been growing into one more symbol of Skopje. Sixty six
meters tall, it standing at the summit of Vodno mountain (1,057m altitude)
Tour continue to Matka valley, a unique part of nature and natural beauties, located on just few
kilometers from Skopje, in canyon of Treska river. Matka valley is located in the lower course of river Treska,
15km southwest of Skopje. With its geological, geomorphologic and hydrological characteristics, and the flora and
fauna, it is an exceptional object of nature. The main phenomenon of this natural treasure is the canyon, a
distinguished geomorphologic entity with well-preserved natural and geographic characteristics in which rare and
endemic species find their escape. This outstanding work of nature, with sides 1000m high and step notches of
over 250m, was created by vertical erosions of the Treska River during the long geological history.
Upon arrival, a short walk to reach the monastery St Andrew and Matka Lake.
1 hour free time at Matka - possibility to have a walk along the lake, a bota tour to the entrance of cave Vrelo,
one of the deepest underwater caves in Europe or simply to enjoy with coffee at nearby restaurant.
Drive back to Skopje main square where the tour ends.

45 EUR
Per person

*****

Guaranteed departures

EVERY SATURDAY
ALL YEAR AROUND
*****
Booking deadline:
72 hours before departure
We guarantee that this tour will
depart as scheduled even with
only two persons booked.
Included:
Transportation by car according the
itinerary;
English speaking local professional
tourist guide for full day;
Visits inside: the Church of St Spas,
Mother Teresa memorial house, St.
Panteleimon monastery, including entrance
fees;
“Visit Macedonia” organization, maps
and brochures
--------------------------------------------------Possible private visits during the tour:
- Optional boat tour on Matka lake - cable
car ticket, boat ticket fees and surcharges
for the guide apply;
--------------------------------------------------For more information about this tour please
contact us on booking@visitmacedonia.mk
This tour is also offered as a Private tour contact us for more information.
Travel Agent and Tour Operator
commission is included in the price.

